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AEROBIC BIBLE STUDY 
Freshmen girls"exercise"their faith
Variety, PAGE 3
Two professors in love
Dr.Jay Martinson and Professor Jeanette Martinson share the 
story of how they fell for each other in college
A&E, PAGE 5
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Bears fan changes 
name to Colts’ Q B  
after Super. Bowl loss
Making a bet in front o f a crowd of onlookers, aDecatuiV) 
111. man made a bold challenge before the Super Bowl on Feb. 4. I f  the Chicago Bears lost the game to the Indianapolis Colts,“ he’d legally change; his name to that o f the famed Colts’ quarterb®^ according to CNN.com .ipieott Wiese is naiv living; up to his-prom ise and is  enduring the legal process of Changing -his name to. Peyton Manning.CN N  reports that Wie'H is required to now advertise his. proposal in the loqal' newspaper, and then have a judge give him the go-ahd® on changing his name.There is no word yet on the Colts’ quarterback’s  reaction.
Medical miracle 
perplexes'doctorsCollapsing after running his final lap in gym class,; ¡Daniel Walker’s prognosis was grave. His hpart kept alive only by a b y jS s  .machine, suddenly started beating on its own, according to a New York C B S affiliate.While physicians cannot explain the unfathomable medical event, Walker’s parentsgay if was nothing less] than a miracle from God.The boy had a- rate heart condition, which gave him only 10 percent capacity in his heart. Now, it has increased to 60 ipercent, doctors Said, according to C B S. ■
The GlimmerGlass 
apologizes fo r  giving 
credit to Denton Hird  
fo r  the front-page 
photo o f revival in the 
Feb. 1 issue. The actual 
photographer was Scott 
Sargent.
A standing-room-only crowd of enthusiastic audience members watch as Tiger Championship Wrestling (TCW) champion 
'Irish" (on the ropes) gets manhandled by "Chief Executioner Officer's henchmen"during Friday night's fight. TCW tookplace in . 
Chalfant Hall Feb. 9. Gary Bishir "The Manteno Mangier" directed the event, which was hosted by Men's Residential Life.
Photo by Denton Hird/Staff
Oil i n e h o using sign u ps begi n
B y lfik e  Sm ith
News WriterStarting in April, housing signups for the M Lgem eair will take place in dorm rooms and conjn&ter labs instead o f the crowded Ludwig dining room.The introduction of a new computerized housing program is allowing students to have*? contfo$| over the proces^g persus the lottery System used in previous years.For the first time in its history, the Office o f Student Development haa| modified its housing signup processl to give students a chance to choose a room from their own bedroom.The new system is being introduced, not only to make the process easier, but also to bring this central aspect of campus life up to date with other fundamental aspects of Student Efe. Glass registration,- . student fee payments, Tiger Dollars account!? * and even laundry status! are. already
acceHible via the school's onjine network.I f f  This is how we do things,”  Associate Dean .for Student Development Tom Middendorf said. “ We want to be on the cutting edge. Having never invested any dollars in this area, it’s a worthy investment’^ ;Olivet’Sjs Directorof H o u s i n g . Donna Hopandsworth, ¿ ftgghoed Middendorf rs excitement about the program.“This allows students to have more choice and to take the responsibility,’’ she said. “We’re able, to put this in [student’s] hands now, instead o f running a lottery.’^The previous ' system involved long evenings spent in the main dining room with hundreds o f other students, in the hope that their name would get pulled, at random, for the chance to pick their desired room. The new system allows students to take the initiative and pick the room they hope
to live in.“This rewards people who’ve done what they needed to do in order to be fully pre­registered,” Middendorf said.He pointed out that any “holds”  on a student’s reglstration/for example, from t the Office of Student Accounts, would prevent him/her from ¡signing up for housing. The student would have to wait until the “holds” - are ^ cleared and the system is synched with Student Development.Students wishing to. room together must ensure the other person is cleared and ,1s pre-registered for classes. Without that, the student’s room preference- may be jeopardized.--“ Students must hit deadlines for pre-registration. If not, it will seriously affect your roommate’s housing,” Hollandsworth said.The system works much like purchasing an airline ticket or an event ticket through Ticketmaster. As soon as the
ticket, or in this case, dormitory or apartment is made available, eligible students are allowed to log in and begin the process. Seven minutes then begins to count down, signaling how -much time the student‘has to complete the process.The student will then enter their own details, along with those of their roommate(s). They can select their room from those listed by building. From there, they goon to select a meal plan before completing the process. The whole process takes only a matter o f minutes. Just as is the case for the purchase o f a ticket,. housing will work on a “ first come, first served” basis.As with any new system, the Student Development office is anticipating minor setbacks for the program’s debut in April. The system is not yet available to all students, including those who qualify for honors housing. Same
See Housing) PAGE #2
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HOUSING
<CONTINUED FROM PAGE #1room signups w ill not change until next year, and the points
system, which makes honors housing possible, w ill prevent it moving onto the-new system immediately as well.“This w ill be very much
a learning year and we are expecting some kinks along the Way. It is the first year and we’ll be taking the process;, slowly,”  Hollandsworth said.
® ‘There may even still be some paperwork at this point, ■ such as a written contract, but » i l l  all work better if  people work with us.”  I
New devices protect athletes
By Kevin Sande ll
News EditorEvery yearJS nearly 400,000 people are stricken by Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SC A ), a staggering statistic that has Olivet’s ' safety, personnel concerned about the health of student athletes on campus.Although no Olivet athletes have died o f a cardiac arrest, thé Department o f. Public Safety has invested in five devices positioned around campus that can restore a normal heartbeat in a cardiac emergency.Known as Automated External Defibrillators(AEDs), the laptop-size device can detect a patient’s heartbeat, and i f  necessary, in the case o f a cardiac arrest, send, an electrical charge through the heart to restore its normal rhythm. It is only applied to ¡Victims who are unconscious, not breathing, and have no pulse, according to a document from the Public Safety.Located in the Olivet fitness center, the tennis courts, the locker room hallwaÿ in M cH ie Arena and a custodian’s closet, the devices are identified by their white J  metal holding boxé® which trigger a high-pitched alarm to ring when opened. Public!
Safety personnel use a fifth A E D  as a portable unit during^ large-crowd events,..suph as the Bears Training Camp.Under a recent Illinois: state law, all publicly and privately owned fitness centers must have at least one Automated External Defibrillator on the premises. In addition, the futility must adopt a written plan for responding to medical emergencies,£ and provide training fqjr their employees to properly use the device. The units can cost $2000 per unit, said Ray Wissbroecker|; the Environmental Safety Specialist on campus.The Physical Fitness Facility M edical Emergency Preparedness A ct, otherwise known as the Colleen O ’ Sullivan Law, was ■ signed into law by Governor Rod R . Blagojeviph in August 2004Jj after a 30-year-old woman died o f a heart attack while exercising.As an automated System , the A E D ’s computer! automatically detects a shobk- able heart rate, and also talks to the ^ S r  through commands. Before? shocking, the ' device • detects the patient’s heartbeat, or even the pulse o f a person touc^ng the patient, according
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to Head Athletic Trainer, B .J. Géasa. People' touching the patient can be harmed by the A E D ’s electrical voltage.W hile any person can theoretically use the devicel Public Safety prefers those who .are trained as First Responders to effectively use the A E D  along with C P R  to increase the chances for survival.,  First Responders are medically trained to handle basigemergency care, but are not licensed as: emergency medical technician® They receive instruction in anatomy and can assess and treat patients in medical emergencies. O ften ! they are the first personnel on an accidentsgene or disaster. Much o f First Responder training alscp involves' becoming certified in C P R  and using an A E D .The student workers at the Fitness Center, team ■ coaches, upperclassmen nurses and all the' athletic trainers on campus are all certified in using the A E D |, Wisgbroecker sa id .' Director : o f Public Safety Craig B is h ó p M a S j that the American Red Crc® ! establishes protocol tó redüce liability by untrained users. However,; he stated that an untrained user could be successful in |flying someone’s life úsmg the A E D .“In an emergency, if  I responded to something, and found out that ILittle Suzy Q ,’ ;who didn’t know whát she’s doing, got the machine to work right, then that’s wonderful,”   ^he said. After experiencing an emergency, ^students or staff
should call 911 and the Public Safety department to initiate a response by safety personnel. The average response' time by Olivet safety personnel is: three minutés; and the average response by the Bourbonnais Fire Protection District is five minutes, Public Safety officials said. “ A t least that gets things rolling,”  Bishop said.Along with each A E D  is a resuscitation kit that contains a facemask barrier used to prevent transmission o f disease or bodily fluids during rescue breathing.Before participalangi^ varsity or intramural ath letic^  O livet students must complete an^extensiVe medical physical by their physician, according to Gëasa. The assessment includes questirip^ regarding history ^ o f heart disorders! : fainting, chdst pain and irregular heartbeats  ^Generally, a history o f those .symptoms! can disqualify a studenfïrôm  participating in athletics* officials" said. However, if- a physician lélears a studenl|f hë/she may be eligible to continue playing, Geasa said. Some cardiac diseases may go- unnoticed for years,; eventually causing an athlete to collapse into a coma.In fact, many college-age students who died off sudden cardiac arreÉ had a disorder known as:, hypertrophic, cardiomyopathy, a disease characterized by an abnormal thickening o ff the heart walls. K . is unlike the common aspect o|gth e| heart enlarging after distance running or swimming'.
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Freshmen “exercise” spiritual growth
Junior starts up Aerobic Bible Study (ABS) for freshmen girls
By Kate Rojek
Variety writerOn a blustery winter Wednesday at O livet, nearly 30 girls crowded into a room to sgjeat away calories by doing eardio workouts, weight-lifting and Bible studying.Dozens o f - freshmen girls attended the first meeting o f Aerobic Bible Study (ABS) Jan. 17, answering to hot pink fliers urging there to bring their water, towels and Bibles along. The group meets ¿gery Wednesday night from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.gffij Birchard 217. Junior Megan Mosher started it after she spent several years crafting the idea.“ I : know it i®  hard freshman year to find time for God and time to work out, so | | k  gives them a set time every week to do both,1! she'said.Mosher first thought of
the idea during a fitness class.; in senior year in high school.“ Several times since then, I ’ve felt God urging me to start the group, but either feelings o f inadequacy or not knowing who to open it up to stopped me from starting |p ,”  she said.Mosher finallycontacted M olly Taylor, the Resident Director o f W illiams H all, a freshmep  ^girl’s dorm, ’ in the beginning o f 2007. From there, she established a time and place .Tor her exercising Bible Study vision.“ It’svery unique from other Bible studies I ’ve heard o f,”  Taylor said. “ [Mosher] said that it was something God laid #n her heart. She has a passion fbT mentoring younger, girls and walking beside .them as they grow in  the Lord, and she is also very athletic and
likes to Work out.”Mosher^ji^ an Exercise Science major, led both the workout and the Bible study. The group worked out for about 25 minutes, focusing on floor exercises and upping then- heart rates to fast-paced music. Mosher got her exercise moves from her fitness classes, cross­country practices and friends’ suggestions.“I simply put together a list o f exercises that work a variety o f muscles and demonstrated it for the girls to follow ,” she said.Then they cooled things down by gathering for the Bible study. The first week, they discussed God’s love for them and others» and they broke into small groups for a discussion and concluded with, prayer.. “ I want to share what I have learned in my walk with
C o m e On In!
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Christ with the freshmen girls at O livet,”  Mosher said.^JI’m hoping that God Will speak through me and these girls will “Come to know Christ in a deeper, more personal way and that they w ill take what we discuss at A B S and apply it to their daily live§| Hopefully they’ll  lose a few calories and feel healthier as a bonus.”Freshman Marygrace Russo attended the event because she was intrigued by the idea.“ It was a newopportunity for a Bible study. ... I ’m not that dedicated to any Bible studies yet, and I wanted to meet some other freshmen girls that I didn’t know,”  she said. Freshman Keitha Wickey also attended the event. “ I enjoyed getting in a room with a bunch o f freshman girls, making a fool o f m yself,t and then learning about Jesus ”  she said.(“ And we did rouse up a pretty good sweat, so it was good exercise.”Although Russo did not “ break out into a sweat”  during the exercise^ she enjoyed the Bible study.“ [Mosher] was really comfortable with what she was saying,” she said. “ I would’ve been nervous, but she did a good job .”Although the Bible Study doesn’t directly relate’ to exercise, Mosher asked the girls to request what topics they want to discuss. .The first week was about G od’s love for the girls, and the second week was about G od’s w ill for their lives. • About 30 to 40 girls attended the first session,
and 12 attended the second, but according to Mosher, the feedback remained positive.“The girls really seemed to like it. Many o f them said they had fun and would come back,” she said.Although Russo does not plan to attend every week, due to scheduling conflicts, she liked the program.“I thought it was a really cool idea and I felt like it was neat that [Mosher] wanted to start something with a passion for the freshmen girls,”  she said.Although Mosher thinks a similar men’s program would be great, she chose to make A B S specifically for freshman girls-., “ We don’t want to do floor exercises in front o f guys. That would be ... awkward,” :, she said.Mosher hopes that this program will remain strong.“ I think i f  w ill be a success because it is not my group, it is God’s,”  she said. “ Proverbs 16:3 says that when we commit something to the Lord, he w ill make it successful. Because I know God wanted me to start this?? group, I know he’ll be faithful in making i|_. worthwhile for the girls, no matter how many or few come to the meetings.”Taylor supports the idea, and has high hopes for the program.“I ’m glad Megan started th ia |. . .  and I hope it continues,”  she said. “I ’d encourage girls to try it out at least once. I think it’s a fun way [to] fellowship, ... work out and grow in the Lord,”  ■
It ’s 3. ZOO Out There B y Chris Sanders and Brad Krohe
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Student sells cookies to pay for Zambian’s tuition
By Tracey W ang le r
Variety writerWith a smile on his face, Kedric Jones is saying “ZoKoM o” to those who try and buy his homemade cookies o f the same name.A  junior pastoral ministries m a jo r , J o n e s  is selling his ZoKoM o (“thank you’* in the African dialect Nunja) cookies as a fundraising effort to help his Zambian friend AaironMtambo come to college in the United States,Jones said he discovered that the way to minister to Africa is .not through feeding their hunger, but through feeding their hungry minds.With that in mind, he
decided to help Mtambo, who is in the process of applying at Eureka College, a private coliege an hour south o f Olivet in “Eureka, 111.
" I am determined to aid 
this Christian brother... 
because of the lack of 
education opportunities in 
Zambia"
»-KEDRIC JONES
“ [Aaron] i f  interested in government thatwill help in Zam bia,” said Jon es.||‘I am determined to aid this Christian brother by raising money to pay for his college because Of the lack o f education opportunities in Zam bia.”;  .i:According to Jones,
Mtambo’S only chance to attend college is if  he comes to the United States. His goal is to raise $4,000, which is the estimated price of airfare to the U .S . and cost o f tuition at Eureka College.W hile in Zambia, Jones and Hollenberg made ^various efforts to touch the peolfe o f the land.“We went on prayer walks [and] organized the Nazarene library, which is used to train pastotk,”  Jones said. B ‘We also visited orphanages! gave clothes to kids and taught at elementary schools., We taught success in schools,;' how to have a relationship ' with God and about A ID S and basic health.’»The trip ¡focused largely on teaching Zambian churches about' evangelism, mainly through personal interaction with the chufch members. Jones and the others
whp went on the trip hoped that the m em bers would find their own •ways to be d isc ip le s  o f Christ.I fJones isable to raise enough money, he would like to Use. any extra money to help finance a trip back to Zambia this summer?; to fulfill his major’s internship requirement.“ I am planning a self internship,”  he said. “ I would either be Working at a church or going to. a different church ¡sand leading a youthh‘C W & «W hile Jones ; is allowed to sell the cookies g fl the dorms and in the cafeteria, he is not allowed to sell at athletic events because o f
health safety regulation^ or in Ludwig because it is labeled a “personal fundraiset^Bj'Students like junior psychology major Ashley Hyatt are praising Jones’ idea and motive.“ It's a very creative way to get donations fo£*[the; cause],”  she said. “It took a lot o f courage to do this?’His* heart iI§B|he right place, and I 
Will probably be buying some cookies soon.-” .’Jones can be contacted at kjorjei^oilyeti&du jfb r a menu and to make an order.
True te s t in m an lin ess  Is  a fo llic le  fre n zy
By Kelly H o lcom b_______
Variety WriterM en, are you feeling a bit whipped after Valentine’s Day? Has all the romance left you feeling a bit stuffy?If  yes, then you may? need a little ego' boost by
testing your masculinity and growing a big, burly beard.February begins the “ sport”  o f growing facial hair that heads tradition herêS-at Olivet Nazarene University. It’s the male fight to be the follicle friendliest
According to Ian C o le ! president o f Meips Residential L ife , die Beard Month tradition begin%With the men on campusjj completely shaving their facial hair on the night o f Jan. 31, and refraining from shaving again until the night o f Feb. 28.
“ I tend to be a little more lenient, promoting that guys.; simply grow out something f l f  Beard Month even if  they want to shave an unruly mustache or, trim some funky sideburns - juSi|as long . as thereg|lpm e place on. their face that is left to grow; for a month.’f | ijd  Cole.T  h e c o m p e t i t i o n includes different prizes to be Won at the end o f the month. Thefg w ill also be the annual “^ Shave-Off”  party at the Warming House,The guys Will come to compete in different categories gSUch as “The Best Mustache,’l l  i f f ’he Best Attempt to Grow Facial Hair,”  and “The Best Overall Beard^ More details about the event w ill be advertised around campus, when the date is closer.According to freshman Chris Nevius, 90 percent o f his friends are taking up the hairy challenge, although he^says that more often than not, the guys usually share a common ||tory when the month is over.“There are three outcomes to Beard Month. One, you shave for your girlfriend; two, you shave for the girl you like; or three, you become hideous by the end o f [Beard M onth!,”  Said Nevius.For some men on campus, bets are made to see who w ill cave into their ^Significant other and shave the facial fortress o ff before the l?pnd o f February. For -igophomore’ Dan Stombaugh, ten dollars is on the line.
“ I did not do it last year because o f Valentine’s Day and it was mine and fiancée’s? anniversary,” said Stombaugh.His fiancee, freshman Amber Maddack doesn’t have strong feelings about his Beard Month facial hair.“ Dan does what he wants, but [Beard Month] could be asWay to see how whipped a guy is or noLijsheSaid. “ But there aré those who aren’t ih a relationship who just like the challenge to see how long they can grow a beard in a month. It’s kind o f cool.”The bored males o f Olivet look at Beard Month as something to do* and sophomore Brandon Lemmer only shaves his beard completely o ff ih February in order to participate in the male bonding tradition.. “ February means that my face is cold at the beginning o f the month, and I was wondering if  I still had a face under there.”
A&E
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W hat m ovie and restaurant should Josh  review  next? L et us know  at w w w .glim m erglass.olivet. edu.
Dinnerandamovie
Jo sh  review s Lone Star and  
the m ovie “Because I  Sa id  So I
By Josh Kennedy
A&t columnistA h , it’s that time o f year again. Can you smell that? It’s the Sm ell o f love. It’s all over the air. That must be because it’s  Valentine^Day. The one time a yetif you have to show that special someone that you care. So, get out your red construction paper, spray your favorite cologne/perfume and let cupid draw back his bow.Now» give your boo a call. I think it is important to say that I do not guarantee any=sprt o f “ results’? by reading this article. That being ^ taid, let4 get to the date.. It’s a dinner and a movie! However, this isn’t- any old dinner and a movie. This is Valentine’s Day, You have to |htep it up. Get ready to spend a little green. For dinner#e’ll go to Lone Star Steakhouse Depending on whether you’re a guy or girl, when you read “Lone Star”  for dinner, you thought either A : “ Yes! Steak!”  or B: “Finally, a salad that w ill fill m e .f||First o ff, you may want to call ahead or make areservation because Lone Star can be a pretty bumping place. Even if you don’t call ahead and you
A HIGH EfíÉRGM HAIR SALON
Come see  
our stylist
who is 
accepting 
new clients!!!
137 River Street* 
Bourbonnai^lL 60914
•815-933-8366  ¡« « S 8 6 S a ü a S 8 !a 6 ü 8 8 8 <
' get stuck in a short wait, this is a great time to talk with your date. Maybe offer her the only Seat available or offer to stand so an elderly woman can : sit down. Then, once you ^ sit- down, make sure to expect to pay around $40 for the m eal£g But, its well .worth it. The food and service are great. The staff 
1 takes great care o f you with a smile firmly planted on then- face the entire tim e.;Now, onto the movie. It’s Valentine’s : Day, so it’s appropriate, for the girl to pick the movie. A  good movie choice in this case is “ Because I Said S o fl After all, Mandy Moore&jin it! 'Guys, let me inform you, this movie may hurt. I t V  a romantic comedy, which by now has. become synonymous g!|pth bad. However, your date may give you mad props for • sitting through i t  It- wouldn’t even hurt to crack a few jokes ' during the movie. Trust me, t this movie provides plenty o f opportunities.Without giving too much away, the basic premise o f the movie is about Daphne (Diane Keaton^' mother ’ o f three daughters: M aggiejlM ae and M illy. Daphnels-worried about M illy (Mandy Moore) .finding Mr. Right, so she takes matters . into her own hands. She sets up profildi for M illy on online dating services and fhilarity ensues.”  A ll the while, Daphne has a big birthday coming up: her 60th. But, you must know readers, i f  Mandy Moore had Bipt been in this movie, I may have not even heard about M.Other than that, this movie has a “Gilmore Girls”  kind o f feel. Ironically, M aggie is played by Lauren Graham, the mom on Gilmore G ir ls ,': Your date may say things lik e *  '“ Oh my mom is  so like that.” ’ Just nod and smile, and maybe throw in a, ^ Y e a h p l totally know what^ you’re talking about.& This movie actually might offer some insight to the mother-daughter relationship that guys have never seen before.A lso, the movie has some fun “dance around your handbags and purses”  music in the background. Be sure to- enjoy the movie with the one you’re with; it w ill make for good memories. And guysfaif anyone asks why you saw this movie, just say, “Because SH E said so.’n i
Dr. Jay and Jeanette Martinson pose fqr a picture at the Olivet Christmas banquet over 
20 years ago.. Subm itted  Photo
Professors share love story
By Sarah  D o ty
A&t editor“ I ’m riding in Chris’  van,”  Jeanette says ‘ loudly, as members o f O livet’s Associated Students Council (A SC) members climb into the vans about to take them to a retreat at Indian Lake . in M ichigan. Hoping Ja y  w ill hear her, Jeanette again announces' loudlyM l’m riding in Chris’ van.” .Ja y ’s heart jumps as he hears her sweet voice. Determined to ride in the same van as Jeanette, Jay squeezes himseffi into the already fiull van, climbs over stqdents and takes a seat next to Jeanette.• The two are now ready to flirt all the way to Michigan.T h is'is  how romance blossomed between Dr. Jay Martinson, Chair o f the Communications Department and Jeanette Martinson,' professor o f psychology, more than 20 years ago.Dr. Jay said, “The van trick worked-for me. We flirted the whole weekend at the A S C  retreat.”Jay snickered as he explained • his flirting tactics.“ A t one point I remember catching a fly — I have great fly catching abilities— and sticking it down her shirt so she would freak out, which o f course she did.”Fly. triples and a ll, Jeanette still fell for Jay.“After that weekend, we never looked back,” she said. “Wé never broke up or had a
second thought about each other.”A s they began their dating relationship, Jeanette said the two o f them attended almost every event Olivet hosted including. sporting events and O N U  Star Search, a talent competition.Dr. Jay, who was the Glimm erGlass editor at that, time, reminisced about his first kiss with Jeanette.j^ E v e ry  Thursday night, after I was done editing the Glim m erGlass, Jeanette and I would go to Hardee’s and reward ourselves for our hard work. And that is where we had our first kiss, behind the Hardy’s building,”  he said.After three short months, Jay decided she was the one for him and began planning how to “pop the question.- ’“ I wanted to make it special,” -Dr. Jay said. “ I used my executive editor privileges at the Glimm erGlass and wrote a banner at the bottom o f the front page asking her to marry me.” :However, the actual proposal took place at Hardee’s.. ”1 had to time it just right, so at the exact time the papers were being distributed and people were reading them in the cafeteria, I was in the same spot where we had our first kiss down on one knee.”  i Needless to Say, Jeanette said yes. And 20 years and four children later, the relationship is still going strong and they are still at Olivet. Dr. Jay
Martinson accepted a position as a communications professor six years after graduating from Olivet. Jeanette expressed her passion for the Olivet community.: “We love Olivet. We live for Olivet. We met and married here and we only hope the same for our children.” -Dr. Jay and Jeanette openly discuss their relationship with . students.“ Dr. Martinson always talks about his wife in class,” sophomore elementaryeducation major Em ily Tadla said. “ You can tell he really loves her. . . .  They still seem like young college students in lo v e jj jFor their last anniversary, Jay wanted to do something special for his wife.“For your 20th anniversary, you are supposed to get emeralds or china,”  Jeanette said. “ I didn’t want emeralds or china, so instead he took me to downtown Chicago to go to a restaurant called the Chinese Emerald. It was really funny and romantic. We took a carriage ride and he then took me to Tiffany’s and bought me a bracelet. I am still young when I ’m with him .”  >Tadla admires the relationship - Dr. Jay and Jeanette have.| p l  only hope that if  I meet someone at Olivet that our relationship w ill be like Dr. Martinson and his wife after 
20 years,”  she said.
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in  love
Tristan Riddell shares the snowfall with his lady.
D enton  Hird/ Staff
Matt Alicea and Lisa Pesavento enjoy some time tpgether.
D enton  H ird/Staff
NO APPOINTMENTS 
JUST COME ON IN
Ready? Set! Go for....
Spring Break
If you 're planning to spend your 
BREAK }j>a sunny, warm climate,
D O N 'T  BURN. Go with a good  base 
tan from Brownbodies Tanning. Then 
return to ONU w ith a GREAT tan!
OR............
If you 're NOT go in g  to a sunny, warm 
climate, go  to Browbodies Tanning 
for the best color in town. Then return 
to ONU with a GREAT tap£pr
STUDENT D ISCO UNT
$4.00
VilU -
ON THE BIST BUUJS IN TOWN nt* vT**
ft
I I I  W, Harriion, Bwtrbonnai*
Acm** from ONU 
Jimmy John’* and Air Gas)
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A girl snuggles next to her guy in the Red Room. .;
Denton  H i rd/ S ta ff
Eric Paul smiles with his fiancee Joy in Ludwig.
D enton  H ird/Staff
One couple expressestheir silly^de in lower Ludwig.
Photo  by  D enton  H ird/ Staff
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“Praise be to God, who has not rejected my 
prayer or witheld his love from me!” Psalm 66:20
The d ia l o g u e  of  p raye r
Starting a conversation with (god
By Julia B ridges
Spiritual life writer
; Have you •eveumissed God 
in the way that you might mis* 
a friend or family member? 
Have you 
ever” felt 
homesick, 
for .; Hisj 
presence?
' . Some- 
t i m e s i  
we get so 
busy that
fife ' don’jJ
¡®ven ' no-1 
|Sde when] 
w c f j d  
m iss in g ]
God. Oth­
er . tirttes^ j 
there
barrief^l 
that bkeep 
ui from 
M e n  s in g  
His p res® ; , i
: Lately, Pve been noticing a 
ShifUinmyTelationship^with 
God. This shift conies through 
prayer. *-
^rniTearning that prayer £| 
not onlA'about quiet times set 
aside to praise and petition 
God, but it is also about acon- 
i^iitesconversation with God.. .
Thiscon\Srsatiditii^ possible 
through the Holy Spirit, who is 
with me wherever I  go,
. This dialogue of prayer]
makes a difference in the day- to-day situations, o f l i f % < *j-: SW hen my naturalTeaction is worry, fear or frustration, I am able to turn to God instead and see what He has to*- say . É b  o u  t m À y present circu m ­stances. The m o r e  ■ takd' t h e; s e chances talk to God a b o  u t ay h  a t - Ifybr is going on a ro u n d  
3» |p th e  mpre I am able; to hear what He is-saying to *me. gâBfci ¡y»Som etim e|. this constant : tïâpvfersation : With God- gets| uncomfortable.Suddenlyj I am o f all m® bad attfôid^L harsh wordfe my ungodly! thoughts and my selfish ad-|j tion^ H is“ Spirit makes me more sensitive td^&ièse things]; âs 1 give- Him more time and attention in.praÿêfi-
Honestly, I really don’t en­joy being convicted o f sin. M y natural .tendency is to down­play my faults and attempt to .stand on my own. It is hum­bling to admit my inability and untyjorthiness.j  ft is easier to turn o ff the d ia-. logue o f prayer, and say some­thing like, “Well I just have to do what I ’ve got to do,”  and .piove on.But this obviously hinders open communication between God and me. Ignoring His voibe' create s|§ train in our re­lationship.Just as in any; relationship, ¡strain is not removed, Wounds are not healed, trust is not re­stored until I lay down my pride and- give my attention to the other person, so that We can make necessary chaftgesiilI am learning that when I admit my sms and my other limitations tike, fears, fa ilu re ^  and needs, l  am able to accessi M  I©
"Sometimes, we get 
so busy that we don't 
even notice when 
we're missing God."
»JULIA BRIDGES
the many resources God has for me.The extent o f His grace is that He can forgive every sin, heal every wound, re­deem every m i s t a k e ,  help me through any ‘s i t u a t i o n ,  e n c o u r a g e • ;  . my ' heart,give me strength to do what is right, and best o f all, allow me to know and love Him  better than before,Prayer is that form o f com-; munication that is one o f the biggest; relationship builders between us and God.By seeking Him in every piiuati(>n, and addressing those things that make us uncom­fortable, we are able to grow in communion with God.• Then, our relationship with
God is not limited to a few obligatory sentences that we say to Him , but our relation­ship ex­pands to a con- t i n u o u s '  dialo gu e in which we can e x p r e s s  ourselves to God and listen . as He ex­presses Him self to us.What a blessing prayer is. God’s love for us is so great that H e gives us the gift o f prayer; the opportunity for constant conversation with Him , through the assistance o f the Holy Spirit.M ay we respond to that gift more and more, and be drawn ever closer to our heavenly Fa­ther.
Counseling Center 
hosts seminars I ’
m eineke’
car care center
BOURBONNAIS
|p&4 Writ lam Latham Drive
815-935-8640R M
(Correr of Lalham Dr & Convent Dr.
HTáSERVICEfe
IGHT p r ic e :
Specials For 
Students and 
Faculty
By Bethany Sackett
Spiritual Life etiitor
Counseling and Career Ser- iyfoes-are hostjng several topi— cal seminars this year.. Seminars to look out for dur­ing the semester are: Stress Management, G rief Support and M en^Jssues,Recently, Codtiséling and Career Services have hosted the Nutrition Seminar -  The Food Pyramid in Plâin Eng-* Jjsh , Time Management mid Study T ips/fÌ|t Anxiety.Dr. Bethany M ills, Counsel­ing and Career-Services di-f rector, hosts ppe feminars in conjunction with lopal health professionals, depending on the presented topic.Cathy Lundmark, secretary in the Career and Counseling
Serves office sqjdf “ Dr. M ill&  developing resoufee^ thaffl w ill serve to benefit the' need*] o f the students.”Not only w ill there be more sem inars,•; but they w ill be jnore accessible in the future '»s w ell.
i  Lunkmark ” said,2  “M a n y ; • fseminars] w ill be available'in the M ure as podcastf.”The sem in»s’ lengths; vary depcnding.orithe issue and the need around campus, and the attendance. varies» depending on the topic.For more information on a ¿seminar, costae# Counseling jand Career Services by calling 'extension 5243 or emailing %lundmar@olivet;edu:
$5 OFF OIL CHANGE
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Letter to  the editor: “add iction”
By M ichae l D ah lbe rg
Spiritual Life writerDear Editor,Having reviewed the article, “Controlling the addiction o f pornography” from the Jan. 22 issue, I would like to make a number o f corrections.Before I address the many errors that were present in this article I would like to make some things clear about my­self. 'First, I have never been ad­dicted to pornography in my life. This is not to say that I have not struggled and faced •many incredible tempta- tions. Every Christian man w ill struggle with this at some point in his life because it is far too easy and powerful o f a thing for Satan to attack that any man would be spared this temptation.Secondly, and thankfully, being raised in a Godly com­munity by wonderful Christian parents, I was spared even wit­nessing pornographic material until my late high school years.
With this being said, the prob­lems in this article are obvious and’as follows.The first problem that I had was with the «vent that was described in the first paragraph o f the article. It goes through a scenario o f a, “Friday night all a lo n e ...”  ■The problem begins when it read, “ But before he could find one, temptation took over! Dahlberg was again caught up in something that contradicts what his faith teaches about sex,”This can be taken one o f two ways. Either I was pimply tempted, or that.I gave in to temptation. Whether this event is real dr fictitious, Or whether it means that I was tempted or that I gave in to temptation, are regardless.It not important because the warning here is that the time a man is most easily tempted is when he is by him self and likely hen he is bored. For a man to be on the computer with those conditions in play Is asking for an attack from our enemy.
The next error that I would like to address is the most disturbing o f them all. It was continually|stated that I am, or was at some time, addicted to pornography depending on how you interpretI am not sure why this word was used so loosely, but the fact is, again, that I have never been addicted to pornography in my entire life1 said certainly not from early high school through college! That would be impossible, because* as I said, I never even witnessed any pornographic material un­til I was almost finished with high school.The ’statement that I “ . . .be­came increasingly dependant on pornography through [my] first two years in college”  is not true, and to be perfectly honesti^t disgusts me..Reading further into the ar­ticle it states that when I was in middle school, I viewed a website where a person could “ look at clothed girls and rate the attractiveness o f their pic­ture on a scale from one to
10. ”W hile this is true it was.in high school, not in middle school, and I feel that this de­serves some clarification.I did not feel that the pur­pose behind revealing this' information came through Clearly enough. I did not share this information with a friend o f mine in an interview*, so that it would make an interesting story to read.' I  discussed this because it makes a very good point that %very man should know or at least be reminded of.To many guys, a website o f this nature is either completely harmless,, or just mostly harm­less, In reality, this lies at one o f die major roots o f pornog­raphy: a lack o f respect for women. . .Material o f this nature re­flects;,affflsire o f the heart, and unless this desire changes, a website, like; the one previous­ly described, w ill be nothing more than a gateway to the de­structive evil o f pornography.I was blessed enough to have the loving warning o f my father. M y father and I d i^ l
cussed the reality behind this seemingly harmless websites* and I was spared what lay be­yond the gateway for a few more years.Now that all is said and done, 
1 hope that the issues are clear and that the message is strong.The fight against pornogra­phy is a spiritual battle against evil, and thus Christians-ev­erywhere should hold a deep concern for this battle.M en, i f  we are to survive, we must be in prayer and in the Word everyday. These are your best defenses against por­nography. Women, we need you to pray for us and hold us accountable. Remember that it is you and eventually your children that are being vio­lated.I pray that God w ill hold the deepest punishment for Satan because o f what he has done to the people I love through this evil named pornography. I pray that this article w ill find itlf way to those who need to hear 5  m ost., ;Sincerely, ■Michael Dahlberg
Because  Anni Joan needed more Botox1
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Editor’s response
ByJenny Young
Executive editorThe Glim m erGlasi^incere- ly regrets any errors in the Jan. 22 article. The Glim m erGlass Values accuracy in reporting and does not tolerate careless­ness'fu com piling facts’We Were unaware that some o f the details in this story were inaccurate. We have commu-l nicated our sincerest regrets to Michael for the mistakes, and we hope to avoid future prob­lems o f this nature.
Unfortunately, the conduc­tor o f the interview with M i­chael aS AStudying abroad and unavailable for comment.We have <wery reason to believe that the mistakes were unintentional v :It is our hope that through this article, a message o f hope for men and women suffering from the sih o f pornography w ascom m unicated.We w ill certainly take more precaution in addressingAuch sensitive js&ies from now on.
I W M
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Read about the teams online. 
Visit glimmerglass.olivet.edu,
Seniors hebe for playoff success
Freshman Ryan Paxson 
dishes a pass in the Tigers 
recent win over Indiana 
University on Feb. 6, boost­
ing their record to 18-9. 
Photo  by  D enton  Hird/ 
Staff
By J.P.Tro||k>_________ __
Sports writer With 6nly one conference game left, the men’s basketball team looks forward to the conference tournament and
hopes to make the playoffs.H eadCoach Ralph Hodge said, “We are in a good position, but [playoffs] will become meaningless unless:* live keep our focus.”The team fought their way back into the top 25 rankings in the nation. Currently ranked 20, the Tigers are at their highest point since pre­season rankings that put them at lO because o f their previous season accompli shments.The final game w ill be against.the number one ranked • and undefeated Robert Morns; ) College. The team hopes to Jkeep their current ranking,' but with a 62-70 loss against U i p » |  o f S t. Francis on Eeb. 10, this goal becomes*, difficult to obtain. I f  ranked in the top twenty-five or if  they Win the conference tournament, a team receives an automatic bid to the playoffs.These next few games® w ill mark the end o f a college basketball career for players Stan Chisnjarck; Bobby Huck and John MartinMartin sa id ,lilt’s pretty purreal to think about playing our last few,gam esl% |Coming offithe bench, Martin ' has provided inside scoring and rebounding. He helped the team when starting center Phil French was injured.
“ He has improved tremendously, and continues to improve daily,” Hodgljsaid.Chismarck will leave with his A ll- American status, and will be a big asset loss. Hodge says, “ He is a leader.pH Chismarck has overcome injuries and yet is still second on the scoring and rebounding stat charts for the team.Huck has been a player of perseverance. Huck spent the majority, o f his career p ith  the Junior Varsity team, but this season has raised his level of play to a starting position.Hodge said,®  [Huck] has been a stable player and has been productive all year long. . . .  His shot'selection has been great and [he is] is taking care Qf the ball. Opponents put their best defender on him each and every gam eH B Huck is determined to carry his team into the playoffs.Huck says||‘It hasn’t really dawned on me that we are plajqng our last few games, because I expect to compete in theconference tournament final and. . .  advance significantly in the National Tournament. 'M id when I get. to those gantes^ I won’t be thinking how they are my last; I w ill be enjoying them and thinking aboiit how I can help further my team if even for one more game.”
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S ports  o u ts id e  
th e  bubble
Indiana basketball is back
By Jim m y Street
Sports columnistRemember the days when Indiana basketball meant an angry, white-haired, red­faced man pacing up and down the sideline at Assembly Hall?Ido.I also remember what ft felt like to watch Indiana during the M ike Davis era -i what it felt like tj^  stomach the )t|pS and downs, that watching p  v- team playing with no determination, no m otivation! 
.310 pagsion and no defensive presence.I remember.I also know what it has been like to watch Indiana basketball this year, and the glory days are almost back, if  they aren’t already.This is why: Kelvin Sampson is a winner.A t Oklahoma,Sampson led his troops to the N C A A  Tournament 11 times in 12 years. In those 11 trips, Sampson reached the Final
Four once and the Elite 8 ' another time.But the relevance here is how Sampson is winning sM Indiana.The team lacks a true stand-out performer that you can count on for 20-plus points per night. They aren’t the fastest team on the planet either. Indiana has one player over 6 ’ 10”  and he’s only averaging nine minutes per game. D .J. White is 6’9” and Lance Stemler is 6 ’ 8” . Against front lines like Wisconsin, the Hoosiers are massively undersized. -But not over-willed.In a game, just a few weeks ago, the Hoosiers actually out-rebounded the Wisconsin Badgers '31-27. ' There is relevance in those numbers.There is also pertinence in the fact that Indiana lost their two leading scorers from last season, yet the Hoosiers are in a better position than they were last year at this time.Indiana basketball, used to mean something. For much o f the M ike Davis era, it meant frustration for a coach and a state trying to fill the void o f a living legend.During the first season o f the Kelvin Sampson era, Indiana basketball means Indiana basketball.That’s winning basketball.
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Women’s  track team starts season
By A sh lee  Folsom _______
Sports writerThe women’s track and field team got the 2007 campaign o ff to a rousing start on Jan. 9 at the Illinois Wesleyan University (IW U) Relays.Tiger competitors won four events and were runner-up in five events. The Lady Tigers finished third.Head Coach M ike M cDow ell said, “ I have two goals for this year’steam. The first is to place as well as possible at the N A IA  National indoor and outdoor championships. We’refortunate this year to have the type o f athletes to accomplish something good.wujNot only does Coach M cDow ell want to put out a good showing at nationals,
but he is also looking to the future.« ‘The second goal is to develop our younger talent. It’s difficult to replace graduating athletes like Carmin Green, Jenny Ellis and Sarah Juenger, and most o f that has to be accomplished through development,”  he said.A t the IW U  relays, Green ran a 5:07.55; in the mile but was defeated by junior Bethany M cCoy who posted a 5:04.83 to win the event. E llis won the 3,000-meter run, with a time o f 10:29.65. Two other two first-place finishers were in the distance medley relay with a 12:18.25, and Aubrey Gailey ran a 2:26.76 to win the 800-meter run.The biggest obstacle for the
Lady Tigers this year w ill be staying healthy so they can perform their best.“ As with coaching anxjsport, it’s important that your athletes are all performing at their highest level at the appropriate time,”  Coach M cDow ell sàid.The Lady Tigers continued to succeed at their second meet this season, using three first-place finishes to earn them a fifth-place finish at the University, o f Chicago Invitational on Jan. 20.Green won the 800-meter run, with a time o f 2:14.29. M cCoy'ran a 10:16.86 to win the 3,000-meter run,, while Ellis won by 15 seconds in the 5,000-meter run with a time o L  18:22.69.M cDow ell said, “We
definitely have some great athletes in certain areas, but we have a long way [to go] to building a complete team. Currently, we’re “Very strong in the mid-distance and long distance events, and 
W ill be well-represented in the pole vault with Kaylin Him esi jumping consistently in the 12
foot range.” - 1Himes tied for second in the pole vault with a clearing height o f 11’ . 3‘Tyn the first meet o f the season.The Lady Tigers return to the track at the N C C A A  National Meet at Taylor University on Feb. 23.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Full salary and health benefits. Seeking all academic majors. No education courses or experience required.
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The “Obama factor” becomes a reality
Democratic Senator from Illinois eyes the Presidency
By M ic h a e lp ic k
l-orum WriterThe best thing about Am erica is ! that any natural bom U .S . citizen can run for President o f th^ United States. Barak Obama is the first black man to be elected to the United States Senate»; and now he is going to attempt another first' - to become the firsts black President o f the United States. A s I watched Senator Obama’s announcement o f hisl intent to run for President, the one thing that ran. through my mind was, IP's about time that
an African American ran to be President.”Senator Obama w ill be facing o ff against gome very tough Democrats^ to be the nominee for the Presidency, including Democratic-frontrunner Hillary Rodham Clinton.One thing that Senator Obama does well is connecting with the audience to which heffisr speaking. He makes a great effort to get his platform out to those who w ill listen and fightB hard for what he believes in. He shares some of. the s^me yievvs o f the younger generations when it comes to social justice, and, in his. two years as a U .S . Senator, he has done more to promote social justice around the world than any other U .S . Senator. He has taken steps to stop the genocide in DarfurJS Sudan,, and has created bills to help the A ID S crisis in Africa; =■Even though Senator Obama takes a hard liberal stance o f many issues in the
Senate, he does so by the convictions o f his heart. He is not bound to vote the way lobbyist want like many of his colleagues, only because he has been in the Senate for two years. The main question ’everyone hasHs w ill he be a good president if  elected? Senator Obama could be a good president,, because he listens to the public,, which is something that every American wants in a president. When Senator Obama takes a stand on an issue, he does so while knowing all o f the pros and cons o f the issue, deciding what will be good for the people he represents.The main thing that we need to look at in every, candidate whether or not he or she w ill do what^s best for all Americans and npt just tire DemocratSok||fepublicans. There are a lot o f good potential candidates on both sides o f the isle that we as Americans must look at before casting our final
Illinois Senator (D) Barack Obama pictured at the recent 
Federal Seminar in Washington, D.C.
Subm itted  photos• vote in November o f 2008.Right now; Senator Obama only has about 40 percent of my vote. This is because I have written .him  letters and he has listened to what I had to say and replied, back to me, and also becaugl' o f his stance on social justice
around the world. Thé man that holds the other 60 percent is Rudy Giuliani, because I have seen him work through the crisis o f Sept. 11, 2001, and also turn New York City around from being the worst city to live in the U .S . to the safest city.
New Presidential $ 1  coin success a toss up
By Jonathan  S w ig a r t  
I I  I Forum bgfitor
It has been nearly severt years Since the Sacagawea $1 coin hit circulation and nearly Six years, eleven months since the general population (short o f coin collectors and small children) lost interest in the golden piece o f currency. But why?Part o f me believes that the United States M int didn’t try hard enough at marketing the coin - letting consumers know
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that it waS available to them upon request at many banks around the country. After a lii  i f  the public, doesn’t know about the shiny new coins that are at their disposal, they Can’t very well ask for them, now can they? However, this is not; the case. In fact, the United States government made it a point to advertise them. Try a $40 million point.Yet, it’s very rare that here or there you w ill -find a soda machine that takes the Sacagawea coin or a pop machine with a slot wide enough Bor even programmed p  to accept the coin emblazoned with the image o f the Shoshone woman from the Lew is and Clark Expedition with her ||h ild  on her back. That is why I simply cannot wrap my mind around -the reasoning behind a new set o f $1 coins.
The new $1 coins will come out. in a series - similar to the 50 states quarters series - and w ill feature the face o f all the previous Presidents o f the United States on the front of them, beginning with Our first President George Washington. However, these coins possess only one thing that might turn people on to them: they are collectable.I had the chance to see the unveiling o f the molds for these coins in November 2006 while I Was in Washington, D .C . and based on what I took from the questions I  asked, the only thing that the mint is banking on with these coins is the fact that they are collectable. Never mind the exorbitant amounts , 6£ money that the mint is going to put out in hopes Qf this $1 coin gaining popularity. Quite honestly!] the fact that they have to keep
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reintroducing $1 coins says to me that any popularity that the mint thinks they will garnish from their plot o f having a series w ill only be a flash in the pan.With die debut o f the new coins last week (Feb. 15), school children everywhere now have yet another reason to nag their parents for money, while in the real world, people w ill continue to try and put these oversized quarters into many vending machines to no avail. Here’s an idea for the government: Put out new machines first and then release new coins. Personally, my quarters do a good enough job, and my $1 bills usually go to more important things, like my gas tank, which is another subject altogether.Whatever the case ends up being, win or lose, right now it is 'anyone’s guess. Unfortunately, for President Washington and the men that followed in his footsteps! history does not favor the new coins that contain their likenesses and neither do I.
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You’ve go t mail! And so  does your box partner!
By Joel Carl
I? Forum WriterThe beginning . of the 2006-2007 - school year [welcomed 1,013 new students to O livet’s campus: 753 freshmen and 260 transfers. These numbers brought our undergraduate enrollment to 2,487. That’s a lot o f students ’ Admittedly, not all o f them live on campus. There are- a fair amount o f commuters, but that still, leaves a lot o f students to live on campus. O livet’s facilities need to feed and house this many students. One telltale sign o f growings enrollment and the possible strain it could be having on O livet’s facilities is the advent o f mailbox partners.
I was slightly surprised when I showed up on campus and saw signs in the basement o f Ludwig cautioning me to check the mail in the box that had been mine for the past two.; years, because the mail might be Someone else’s. I figured that a lot o f freshmen would be paired with each other and the signs were for them.I checked my mail for a week before my box was darkened by the shadow of an envelope that , could only contain a card from someone - who obviously loved me. I jovially opened my box and took the card out. The name on the envelope was not mine.I thought there was *  mistake, so T checked the box number in the address, and it was correct.I sadly put the card back in my box. I wondered how I, a junior, had been elected to have a mailbox partner.It wasn’t until 14 days ; after his card had arrived that my-partner finally picked up his m ail. That was 8 3  days o f me hoping that there might be something waiting for me. Everyone w antfjto get mail
and loves seeing their mailbox dark because it is occupied by something special. T decided that if  my partner had not checked his mail for nearly two weeks, he may not be too responsible. I had never met him and did not know how to go about setting up a m eeting! so I decided to not pursue it.I decided to test him and marled m yself letters arid cards to see if  he would take things that , did not have his name on them. You can never be too careful. He proved to be a trustworthy human being. A s silly as it sounds, I-hoitestly felt aS if  I could not trust him at first. I needed reassurance.I have some important things arrive in the mail like.CD s and otter things I ’.ve purchased.I did not want my partner Snooping around in my things., Somet^nes I did not want him to know, what I got, and t  bet he did not want me to know who was communicating with him. . I Had*; grown accustomed to knowing that every Student hatfi his own m ailbox! and that was his
llpace. That little rectangular prism vacancy claims several minutes o f my dafievery day. I f  I go two minutes out o f my way every day to check my m ail, then I dedicate almost an hour every month topreserving emptiness iti my mailbox. Thi% is a significant deal. I needed to get used to havmg a box® partner. I imagine students who get a roommate after rooming alone for a long time go though the same thing I* went through. Sharing is hard at first. ’ "■A ll o f - these things ‘ were silly personal preferences* They were all just change, and• no one really likes ifchange.I had nothing against my partner. In fact, his first name was the same as my brother ’s! first name,,sd I almost felt more at home after a\yhile. I find it encouraging knowing that my university is growing to the pointiivbere they need to make changes to accommodate the needs SlfpVeryone. I enjoy knowing that .my fschool is l not just another school. The advent o f mailbox partners at Olivet iraa sign, o f it$ growth.
The mailbox partners are an indication the number of student»-who want .to attend Olivet is outgrowing the number that administrators initially planned. 19 like knowing that the students are exceeding expectations. I ’m ^ure that everyone knew somewhere in their heart that Olivet would grow beyond our expectations, but not now.I like knowing that Student Development- looks ■ everywhere to ensure that 'the unprecedented number o f new students has somewhere to live,; Dining option hoip# are being changed not only for convenience; but to make |sure that there .--isfel time for everyone to eat. I find the implementation o f mailbox partners to be just another one . o f these signs; A ll negative ^aspects are Sim p ly personal space issues that are overcome quickly. They go away. Olivet is growing apd the mailbox partners are just one more proof o f this growth.
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